Abstract. The poloidal field (PF) coil system on ITER, which provides both feedforward and feedback control of plasma position, shape, and current, is a critical element for achieving mission performance. Analysis of PF capabilities has focused on the 15 MA Q = 10 scenario with a 300-500 s flattop burn phase. The operating space available for the 15 MA ELMy H-mode plasma discharges in ITER and upgrades to the PF coils or associated systems to establish confidence that ITER mission objectives can be reached have been identified. Time dependent self-consistent free-boundary calculations were performed to examine the impact of plasma variability, discharge programming, and plasma disturbances. Based on these calculations a new reference scenario was developed based upon a large bore initial plasma, early divertor transition, low level heating in L-mode, and a late H-mode onset. Equilibrium analyses for this scenario indicate that the original PF coil limitations do not allow low l i (<0.8) operation or lower flux states, and the flattop burn durations were predicted to be less than the desired 400 s. This finding motivates the expansion of the operating space, considering several upgrade options to the PF coils. Analysis was also carried out to examine the feedback current reserve required in the CS and PF coils during a series of disturbances and a feasibility assessment of the 17 MA scenario was undertaken. Results of the studies show that the new scenario and modified PF system will allow a wide range of 15 MA 300-500 s operation and more limited but finite 17 MA operation.
Introduction
The poloidal field (PF) coil system on ITER [1] provides both feedforward and feedback control of the plasma position, shape, and current. These coils must provide a range of baseline plasma configurations that include the 15 MA Q=10 Inductive, 13.5 MA Hybrid, and 8-9 MA Steady State scenarios. Analysis to date has focused on the 15 MA scenario with a 300-500 s flattop burn phase, which is the ITER design basis and is the most challenging for the PF coils. In the course of producing a large range of plasmas, the PF coils must remain within all limits, which includes coil current limits, coil field limits, central solenoid force limits, an imbalance current on the outermost coils in the vertical position control loop, voltage and power limits, and allowances on the plasma to first wall IT/2-3 (FW) clearance and divertor strike point locations. Due to the high plasma current these constraints are challenging, yet at the same time ITER must be sufficiently flexible to allow for plasma parameter uncertainties, operator control requests, and a wide range of disturbances. Work reported here focused on identifying the operating space available for the 15 MA ELMy H-mode plasma discharges in ITER and upgrades to the PF coils or associated systems to improve confidence that the ITER mission can be reached.
The ITER PF coil system is shown in Fig. 1a , and consists of six central solenoid (CS) coils, and 6 outer coils. All coils are superconducting with independent 4 quadrant power supplies. The exceptions are the 2 centermost CS coils which are connected in series. All the coils participate in the feedback control of plasma position, shape, and current. In addition, the outer coils PF2, PF3, PF4 and PF5 are connected to a high voltage converter for the vertical position control.
The "nominal" 15 MA ELMy H-mode plasma is characterized by I P = 15 MA, B T = 5.3 T, R = 6.2 m, a = 2.0 m, κ = 1.85, T e,i (0) ≈ 22 keV, T ped ≈ 5 keV, T(0)/<T> v ≈ 2.5, n 20 (0) = 1.05, n(0)/<n> v = 1.05, l i (3) = 0.8, β N = 1.8, P α = 80 MW, P aux = 40 MW. These are burn phase design parameters, the simultaneous achievement of which is uncertain. The plasmas produced in the rampup and rampdown of a discharge can be quite different from the flattop configuration.
Calculations of the plasma equilibrium were done to solve for PF coil currents given a range of plasma current profiles and flux states, using four independent codes [2(EQ1), 3(EQ2), 4(EQ3), 5(EQ4)]. The pressure of the 15 MA reference discharge is fixed at a β N ≈ 1.8, and has a weak influence on coil currents. The pressure and current profiles, however, must have the consistent shape associated with the H-mode pedestal. Time-dependent calculations with energy transport and bootstrap current were used to provide self-consistent profile combinations for p(ψ) and j || (ψ) for equilibrium analysis. It is found that the coil current solutions can be affected by the pedestal features, so a range of models is examined to account for the uncertainty in predicting the pedestal in ITER. The flux state is defined as the poloidal magnetic flux from all coils linked through a specified (R,Z) location (generally the major radius or magnetic axis) or linked over the entire plasma, the difference of which was found to be quite small. All of the codes constrain the locations of plasma boundary points, X-points, and strike points, and may also constrain poloidal flux differences, inactive X-points, and vertical plasma position.
Free-boundary transport evolution codes TSC, DINA, and Corsica [6, 7, 3] were used to examine the complete discharge evolution following breakdown and early startup. In these simulations feedback systems are used for plasma position, shape and current control, the plasma is grown from a limited plasma to a full size diverted plasma, the primary conducting structures are included, and the plasma equilibria are self-consistent with the plasma energy, particle and current transport. The primary use of these simulations is to examine actual discharge features, which are absent from equilibrium analysis, and investigate how they affect the PF coil currents and plasma evolution. Several variations have been examined including energy confinement assumption, Z eff , plasma density, Hmode transition time, heating and divertor transition times, temperature pedestal height, and plasma current ramp rate.
IT/2-3 2. 15 MA Scenario Analysis
Early simulations found that a superior rampup strategy could be used to avoid very peaked current profiles (high l i ) and strong vertical instability, while also allowing l i to remain sufficiently high to avoid large PF coil currents, particularly in PF6. The plasma is initiated to have a large bore (minor radius between 1.7 and 2.0 m) at very early time, the plasma is grown and diverted early (approximately 10-15 s out of an 80-100 s I P ramp), low level heating is initiated at the divertor transition time while keeping the plasma in L-mode, initiating the H-mode late in the I P ramp (approximately 60-75 s in an 80-100 s I P ramp). This approximate rampup procedure also avoids excessive volt-second consumption that occurs with strictly ohmic rampup, requiring from pre-magnetization about 202-225 V-s, depending on several variables, versus 250 V-s for ohmic rampup. This indicated that lower flux states were required at the start of burn to avoid saturation of the CS1 coil current, thereby saving enough volt-seconds for the long flattops required in ITER. The discharge is broken into a series of phases and several fiducial points in the discharge are defined, such as X-point Formation (XPF), Start of Heating (SOH), Start of Flattop (SOF), Start of Burn (SOB), End of Burn (EOB), and End of Heating (EOH). Shown in Fig.  1b are the plasma current, plasma internal self-inductance (l i ), flux state, and β N from a time-dependent simulation, denoting these points in the discharge. The primary focus has been on the flattop burn phase bracketed by SOB to EOB, since it was found to be the most restrictive, while the current rampup and rampdown phases can take advantage of various techniques to control the l i and flux state. Shown in Fig. 1c is a flux state vs l i (3) operating space diagram showing the region where various PF coils were within their limits. The available operating space is given by the hatched region, noted by "OLD operating space". It can be seen that the PF6 coil (current/field limit) is severely limiting access to the lower l i and lower flux state region of the diagram, and that the CS1 (field limit) coil is limiting access to higher flux states at any l i value. Examination of experimental discharges setup to imitate ITER discharges [8] showed that the l i (3) could reach values as low as 0.6-0.7 during the flattop, while code simulations of ITER discharges with pedestal temperatures ranging from 2.5-7.0 keV showed l i (3) values in the range of 0.88-0.62. This indicated that lower li plasmas were likely in ITER, and the PF coils must be able to produce and sustain them. Based on these simulations and experimental results, upgrades were sought to expand the operating space to the lower l i and lower flux state region. Expansion toward higher flux states was severely limited due to geometry constraints and force limits on the CS coils. Several upgrades were introduced to achieve this. Projection of improved superconductor performance, subsequently confirmed by R&D results [9] , allowed proposals for upgrading of the current and field capacity of all the outer PF coils, while the CS coil current and field limits remained the same. In addition, the vertical separating force limit on the CS coils was increased from 75 to 120 MN after detailed analysis showed that the higher value could be tolerated before the separation distance between CS2L and CS3L was too high. The PF coil current and field maximum values before and after this update are given in Table I . In addition, the PF6 coil was expanded towards the plasma, which helped to reduce this coil's current with low l i plasmas. It was found that modifying the inboard strike flux line could further reduce PF6 and other PF coil currents, so a re-designed divertor emerged [10] , and allowed operation over a large operating space of l i and flux state. The expansion of the operating space from the original PF coil configuration to the new one is shown in Fig. 1c , noted by "NEW operating space". The individual PF coils or CS force that limit the space are shown. The flattop operating space has been expanded significantly and can now accommodate a wide range of plasma configurations, with > 300 s flattop durations.
The equilibrium analysis has identified two possible ways of expanding the operating space further. The upper flux state limit can be increased by allowing the plasma boundary to deform on the inboard side toward the first wall. A maximum of 15-20 V-s can be gained by this technique. The primary concern with this is whether the proximity of the plasma to the first wall gives a higher probability of contact under certain disturbances. Therefore there may be an acceptable boundary deformation, but not as large as that identified.
Figure 2. Flux state versus li operating space diagrams for CS1 upper flux state boundary (a), PF6 low flux state low li boundary for 2 different PF6 upgrades options (b) & (c), and including timedependent simulation trajectories over a range of pedestal and flux consumption conditions (d).
Shown in Fig. 2a are the operating space boundaries associated with the high flux limit from the CS coils from the four equilibrium analyses. The additional flux swing from the plasma boundary deformation is significant, amounting to approximately 150 to 200 s of additional flattop time. The low l i and low flux state corner of operating space can be expanded by allowing the PF6 coil to approach its limit and then clamping its current there, removing it from the algorithm solving for coil currents to produce the plasma shape in the equilibrium calculation. This forces all of the other PF coils to change their currents to compensate, and yields deviations of the plasma boundary, in some cases as high as 20 cm.
In an actual discharge on ITER this would be done by removing PF6 from the feedback control, and proceeding with the discharge using only the other coils for feedback control. This is referred to as saturation control. It is not clear if the PF coil system has the capability
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to operate under these conditions, in particular it may lead to a cascade of coils saturating one after the other if they are also near their limits. In addition, due to the resulting plasma boundary deformations, this approach may lead to a higher probability of FW contact during disturbances. Shown in Fig. 2b and c are the operating space boundaries for PF6 from the four equilibrium analyses for 2 different upgrade options to PF6. The agreement among the codes is relatively good, although the analysis with saturated PF6 can provide an enlargement to the operating space. Both of these methods will be studied in the future to identify their viability for expanding the operating space.
A systematic verification of the equilibrium operating space was done with time-dependent simulations by scanning the temperature pedestal height from 2.4 to 7.1 keV, which varies the l i value, and scanning the energy confinement assumption, Z eff , and applied power during the rampup, which varies the rampup flux consumption prior to SOB. An example of this is shown in Fig. 2d , where 9 separate cases are plotted from SOB to EOB on the NEW equilibrium operating space diagram from Fig. 1c . Also shown are the possible regions for expanded operation. These simulations have used pre-programmed CS3L current to avoid the CS separating force limit discussed below. All cases remain within the PF coil limits, except the lowest flux consumption and lowest l i combination case, which can be seen to exceed the PF6 current/field limit. The cases show that the expansion of the operating space toward low l i and low flux state allows most of the high and medium pedestal cases to remain within coil limits. At the high flux state region, the high l i combined with high flux consumption exceeds the CS1 coil field limit, restricting the flattop burn to 150 s. By utilizing the plasma boundary expansion toward the inboard first wall, ≥ 300 s flattop times can be recovered. These time-dependent simulations with feedback control of the plasma and self-consistent equilibrium and transport evolution are confirming the operating space established with equilibrium analysis.
Several disturbances were identified as providing sufficiently large current requirements on the PF coils that they should be taken account in determining the operating space for the 15 MA reference scenario. The purpose of determining the current requirements for these disturbances is to subtract this transient current from the maximum PF coil current to establish an operating maximum current on each coil, guaranteeing that the disturbances can be rejected in any part of the discharge. This is referred to as feedback current reserve. The disturbances included and where they occur in the discharge are 1) H to L transition (SOB-EOB), 2) L to H transition (SOF-SOB), 3) vertical displacement event (VDE, XPF-EOH), 4) minor disruption (XPF-SOF,EOB-EOH), and 5) large ELM (SOF-SOB). Time dependent simulations were done using the prescribed changes in the current profile, stored energy, confinement regime, and density/temperature/pressure profiles based on experiments in JET, DIII-D, and ASDEX-U, and scaled to ITER parameters. A feedback controller typical of the modern optimal type (linear-quadratic-gaussian, LQG), designed for the ITER PF coils and conducting structures, was used for the control in the simulations.
The impact of the feedback current reserve on the operating space can be seen in Fig. 3a , where the diagram for the SOB to EOB phase of the discharge is given with the feedback reserve included. The solid lines correspond to using the flattop reserve with very small deviations from the nominal plasma boundary, while the dashed lines assume the maximum reserve and has allowed somewhat larger deviations (5 cm). Although the maximum reserve is not appropriate for the flattop phase of the discharge, it is still examined as a limiting case due to the uncertainty in the disturbance specifications. The time-dependent trajectories with different pedestals and flux consumption in the current rampup from Fig. 2d , show that the primary impact for the flattop phase of the discharge is a lower maximum flux state boundary, which would reduce the available flattop time for some of the high and medium l i plasmas. Allowing plasma boundary deviations of up to 5 cm on the inboard side of the plasma allows this boundary to be higher. The disturbance affecting the lower left boundary of the operating space, which is dominated by PF6, is the L to H transition, which is not considered a flattop disturbance. Although this is typically a part of the preprogrammed discharge evolution, and would not normally be considered a disturbance, unexpected drops out of the H-mode followed by re-entry to the H-mode may need to be treated in some form. Work is continuing to establish appropriate disturbances, their prescriptions for ITER, and the phases of the discharge where they may occur.
The time-dependent simulations have shown a much stronger sensitivity of the vertical separation force on the CS than appeared in the equilibrium calculations. In fact, multiple simulations have shown that this force criteria is exceeded over a wide range in the operating space, even though the equilibrium analysis showed that the limit could be avoided. The feedback systems for the plasma position, shape and current in the simulations are causing the CS3L coil current to remain high and positive during the discharge, which causes a higher separating force. The solution found has been to force the CS3L coil current along a pre-programmed trajectory, removing it from the feedback system. This allows a more precise control of this force on the CS, and in many ways is preferable to allowing the feedback system to determine this coil's current independent of the force constraints. The impact on the accuracy of the plasma shape and strike point control has been shown to be small. It is expected that an algorithm that monitors all the PF coil's parameters in real-time will be necessary during an ITER discharge, and integrating this with the plasma controller will be work for the future.
17 MA Scenario
Shown in Fig. 3b 
Summary and Conclusions
Examination of the plasma operating space for the ITER 15 MA ELMy H-mode Inductive discharge indicated that the PF coils could not support a wide enough range of plasmas to give confidence that the mission goals could be met. Both equilibrium and time-dependent analysis, augmented by experimental information, was performed to identify how the operating space could be enlarged. Based on these, and with guidance from the IO Magnet and Physics divisions 1) the current/field capabilities for all PF coils were increased, 2) the CS separation force limit was increased, 3) PF6 was relocated and enlarged, and 4) the divertor inboard slot and dome have been redesigned. As a result of the analysis and accompanying redesign and R&D activities, the 15 MA operating space has been considerably expanded to reflect requirements established by the latest tokamak research.
There is now confidence that the device has extensive capability for 15 MA long pulse operation in ELMy H-mode, with the potential for extension to 17 MA operation. Detailed analysis is continuing to examine a wide range of plasma scenarios, the prescription of disturbances for feedback current reserve, the rampdown phase, heating and current drive sources in the rampup, and to highlight operational questions which would benefit from experiments in present tokamaks.
